
40kroller is a BattleScribe Roster File Viewer and Game tracker. Upload your roster files and share with a friend. 
40kroller will help you play your game by highlighting rules and abilities by the phase of the game you are in, and you 
and your opponent can share a scoreboard. 

40kroller can display up to two armies. 
 Press the ☰ buttons to open that 

army… 
 … or swipe left or right on that army’s 

screen half. 
Touch and drag up or down to change stats 
and scores. Tracker stats are synced live. 

 
BattleScribe will save your roster files (known 
as .rosz files) in a roster folder on your device. 

 On iPhone, there is a BattleScribe 
folder in your “Files” app, under the 
“On My iPhone” menu. 

 On Android, there is a BattleScribe 
folder in your “Documents” folder in 
your “Internal Storage” menu. 

You can upload your army and your friend’s 
army and share this game link so you can 
both view them! Or you friend can join your 
game and add their own. 

 



All of your Army information is in your Army 
pane. Press any rectangular button to open 
up a menu for more information. 
 
Press the ‘X’ or swipe that half of the screen 
to close the army menu. 
 
View your units, your army details, and 
change the Army pane settings. 

 
Press any colored rectangular button to read 
the description for that rule. 

 



Touch models to see their weapons. 
 
By default, the Army pane will highlight your 
subfaction’s special stratagems from 
Wahapedia (if the subfaction is detected). 
 
Touch unit rules and stratagems to see their 
rules. 
 
Touch the icons at the bottom of the unit to 
see the Wahapedia listing, view Google 
images, read the lore on Fandom, or search 
for the model on the Games Workshop site or 
eBay. 

 
Touch a phase in the Tracker tab to highlight 
which rules apply to that phase! 

 



Share this game and your army with a friend 
in the Game tab. 
 
When you encounter bugs (I blame 
BattleScribe!), use the Feedback subtab to tell 
me what broke, and I will fix it as soon as 
possible! 

 
  

 


